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The Eucharist is celebrated every Sunday at 10.00 am followed by refreshments
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY:
Sunday
Sunday
Friday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday

3rd July
10th July
15th July
17th July
24th July
31st July

10h00 Eucharist
10h00 Eucharist
Wedding Blessing
10h00 Eucharist
10h00 Eucharist
10h00 Eucharist

St Thomas
7 After Trinity
8 After Trinity
St Mary Magdalene
10 After Trinity

FATHER'S NOTES... Symbols and Ritual
Symbols and ritual are used in both modern and primitive societies to bring
order and meaning into the lives of those who are part of those societies.
They help us mark special occasions like anniversaries, or rites of passage
such as graduations. Whenever we travel by car, bus, plane or boat it
involves our using symbols and following procedures!
Symbols and ritual take on a special meaning when they are used to express
things that are essentially beyond our senses – such as matters of faith and
religion. Particular words, actions and symbols help us to keep the presence
of God in our human conscience and everyday lives.
Recently I was discussing two particular symbols and their associated rituals
which are very well known at St Michael’s – the bread and wine we
receive in Holy Communion. As symbols they are simple and unsophisticated, providing a
tangible link with Christ who, after blessing bread and wine, shared them with his disciples,
saying This is my Body… This is my Blood…Do this in remembrance of me.
The validity of the symbols lies in their direct correlation with the Gospel account and the
historical event; and so the Church expects us to use bread made from wheat and wine made
from grapes – if we substitute them, for whatever reason, it would mean the symbolic
connection with Christ’s Last Supper and his command Do this in remembrance of me… would
no longer have any relevance.
In the early Church priests and laity received first the bread and then the wine from a chalice
but since then, circumstances of history and the influences of culture and tradition have resulted
in variations. Generally, Eastern churches will now use leavened bread which is mixed in with
the wine and distributed from a sacramental spoon; Western, catholic churches will more often
use unleavened bread and sometimes only the priest will receive the wine. You will find that
people receive communion on the tongue, in their hands, or may dip the bread into the wine
before eating it. In some churches the bread and wine are made to special recipes and in other
churches they use local produce. Some churches use either red, white or non-alcoholic wine.
What really matters is that it is bread and wine.
The credibility of the ritual involving those elements also lies in its correlation with the events
of the Last Supper. The priest will often mix water with the wine, as was frequently done in
ancient times. The bread is actually broken into pieces and should be shared, as Christ did, for

it to remain a powerful sign of our unity in Christ through his Body – Though we are many we
are one body because we all share in one bread… But in other churches they use individual
communion wafers and separate small glasses for the wine.

In many respects the variations are incidental because what counts is the faith of the Church
that accepts the bread and wine as being much more than just symbols; they become the
sacrament or reality of Christ’s Body and Blood, hence the bread is often referred to as a host,
from hostia meaning sacrificial victim.
The consequence of accepting this faith is that when we receive the consecrated bread and
wine we do so with great reverence and solemnity, realising that it is our communion with the
Body and Blood of Christ. We are taking part in a particular symbolism and ritual that unites us
with Jesus and the Apostles at the Last Supper, and with Christians through all generations and
throughout the world. This should never be taken lightly since as we say in the Eucharist it is
the bread of life and the cup of eternal salvation.
Fr Tony
‘THE VIEW FROM THE PRESBYTERE...
My amazing, strong, wise mother had four favourite sayings. The first was
used if she was angry and wanted an excuse to swear (sorry Mum!), 'You could
make a saint swear'. The second was used if she couldn't believe what she
was hearing, 'Hadaway to France' (no idea where that came from, but I bet
she never imagined I'd take it quite so literally!). The third was quite simply
'Count your blessings', and the fourth 'There but for the Grace of God...'
We all have our cross to bear. Some very obvious and others silent,
invisible. Every day, however, I count my blessings... I have a family, a home,
a circle of friends and a community all and each there and willing if I need help with my own
particular cross. This is quite simply because I just happened to be born in a particular time
and place. Had I been born somewhere else I could be a refugee running from a war torn
country, I could be one of the world's poorest of the poor just trying to survive another day, I
could live in a country where I'm oppressed, limited, stifled. I could be afraid to go where I
like and say what I like for fear of persecution. So, really, absolutely, there but for the Grace
of God...
I'm writing this just after the results of the referendum were announced. Much has already
been said and written about the outcome and I doubt I could add anything new to the debate
on the rights and wrongs of the way in which the campaign was fought. But there really was
some ugly talk, often wrapped up in something much more palatable. What is done is done,
and I now pray that the person who is given the responsibility of steadying the ship through
the storms ahead does so with wisdom and strength. We all need to be vigilant in the months
ahead and if we hear ugly talk we need to show real moral courage, because as my
late mother used to say, there but for the Grace of God...
Fiona
RECENT EVENTS:
Renewal of wedding vows: Gudrun and Andy Palmer
Fr Tony presided over the renewal of
Gudrun and Andy Palmer's wedding vows
on June 19, 10 years after their wedding
blessing at St Michael's church in 2006.
Gudrun looked stunning wearing her
traditional Icelandic wedding dress. Gudrun
is the 3rd generation to wear the silver gilt
buttons handed down to her from her great
grandmother. Your friends and fellow
members of the congregation
wish
you continued happiness and blessings.

Fellowship Lunch
We had a bountiful Fellowship lunch at St Michael's in June, with over 50 participants sharing
food and friendship, meeting and welcoming new members of the congregation as well as
catching up with established friends. As always there was a wonderful team behind the scenes
preparing, clearing and enabling but a huge thank you to Nicola who organised all the helpers
as well as prepared the main course.

Fiona and Nicola
behind the scenes

CHURCH COUNCIL NEWS:
Facebook

We have gone live! St Michael's church now has a Facebook website and can be
accessed on:
https://www.facebook.com/stmichaelsbeaulieursurmer
A big thank you to Sarah who has orchestrated our presence and will ensure that
our fellowship is shared with the broader community.

Safeguarding at St Michael’s
Local churches across Europe are being encouraged to ensure that our congregations are safe
places for children, young people, and adults who may be vulnerable. Sadly, there has been
abuse within the Anglican church. Our diocesan bishop, the Right Rev Dr Robert Innes writes:
“For me the safeguarding of children, young people and adults who may be vulnerable within
our Chaplaincy communities is an absolute priority. Failure to achieve a safe and secure
environment within our ministry is simply not an option.”
How does this affect us? Jenny Kerridge is our new Safeguarding Officer; she brings to this
role professional and personal experience. St Michael’s is following the diocesan policy and
protocols. We are displaying a poster and the full Protocol at the back of the church, and on
our website. The Diocese in Europe has a new team to advise us, and there are two short online training courses (required for people in key positions, available to anyone):
http://europe.anglican.org/what-we-do/safeguarding .

What else do we need to do? Be aware of the possibility of safeguarding issues arising within
our church. Report concerns to the Chaplain, to our Safeguarding Officer or to the diocesan
team (see website). Understand that there are different forms of abuse; adults may be at risk
of abuse for many reasons (including disability, ill-health or following an event such as
bereavement). safeguard@stmichaelsbeaulieusurmer.org
Archdeaconry synod, May 2016, Brittany
Did you know that the Church of England has a system of synodical governance and that St
Michael’s is represented? We have three representatives at the France Archdeaconry Synod:
our chaplain, and two lay members (Justin Hayward and Jenny Kerridge): Jenny represented
us this year. Our representatives elect people to the Diocese in Europe synod, and to the
Church of England General Synod
(see www.europe.anglican.org/diocesan-handbook/thesynods-of-the-church )
This year’s main theme was Refugees and Migrants in Europe. There were two excellent
speakers from CCME (an ecumenical agency of churches in Europe engaged with refugees,
migration and discrimination in Europe) and the United Society (formerly USPG) about the role
of our diocese and the Anglican church in Greece. The other main topics were Safeguarding,
and developments in ecumenical initiatives with French Protestants and Roman Catholics. We
also learned about two changes that will affect us: Bishop Robert Innes has now taken over
responsibility for France (from the suffragan Bishop David Hamid), and our Archdeacon Ian
Naylor is standing down in Autumn 2016. The link to the full synod report can be found on our
website.
‘TO BE A PILGRIM’ Part 4
Josephine Attar continues her spiritual odyssey from Lourdes to Jerusalem, finally reaching
Jerusalem. Thank you again, Josephine for sharing your journey.
Jerusalem
And so it was that I finally came to Jerusalem, the ultimate aim of the pilgrim. This was the
summit of my own desire for pilgrimage and I was not disappointed. Yes, the Holy Land is a
land of conflict and there is certainly tension in the air in Jerusalem but pilgrims are everywhere
and the joy of actually experiencing these places whose names we know so well (Bethlehem,
Gethsemane, the Mount of Olives, Jericho, Mount Tabor, Nazareth, Cana, Capernaum, Tiberias)
is difficult to put into words. Suffice it to say, that the great story is laid out before you in this
land so full of extreme contradictions in its physical geography and political strife. Just as it was
when He walked there. (Just back from my 6th visit and visited Emmaus also Bethany and the
home where Jesus felt so comfortable with Mary, Martha and Lazarus. It made me reflect on
the great importance of friendship and hospitality in our lives).
Photographs courtesy of Josephine

Josephine at the Sea of Galilee

The Wall around Bethlehem

Baptism at the River Jordan

The Church of the Holy
Sepulchre, Jerusalem

The Garden of Gethsemane

The Judean Desert and the Mountain of
Temptations

Josephine

Want to get in touch?
Editor Jo: news@stmichaelsbeaulieusurmer.org
Our website: www.stmichaelsbeaulieusurmer.org

Disclaimer: The editor and St Michael's Church do not accept responsibility for the consequences of any
action taken upon the advice, advertisement or information contained in The Messenger

